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Churchwardens Greg Dodd 706 4859 

 Marina Downing 779 6866 

   

Deputy Churchwarden Cath Knight 742 2842 

   

Pastoral Ministry Team Jean Davies  705 6558 

   

Director of Music Juanita Watson         706 3819 

 

Worship on Sundays 

8:00 am : Holy Communion 

10:00 am : Parish Communion (All Age Worship on 1st Sunday) 

6.30 pm : Wholeness and Healing Service (On 3rd Sunday) 

Midweek Worship 

1st Tuesday of the month -11.00 am : “Reflections” Service 

Every Thursday - 9:30 am : Holy Communion in the Chapel 

 

Enquiries 
Arrangements for weddings, baptisms and funerals or to hire the 
Church Hall can be made by phoning on 0121 743 4955 or by emailing 
vicar@stmaryschurchhobsmoat.org.   

Any future articles can be emailed to: stmarysmag@googlemail.com 

Website: www.stmaryschurchhobsmoat.org 

St Mary’s Church, Hobs Moat 

Priest in Charge – Rev Linda Granner 

St Mary’s House, 30 Hobs Meadow, Solihull, B92 8PN 

 0121 743 4955 

 vicar@stmaryschurchhobsmoat.org 

Unavailable on Fridays 

 

Facebook: stmaryschurchhobsmoat 

Twitter: StMarysHobsMoat 

mailto:stmarysmag@googlemail.com
http://www.stmaryschurchhobsmoat.org/
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Focal Point… 
 

May continues through the Easter season 
right to the end of the month when on 30th 
May we celebrate Jesus’ Ascension into 
heaven.  In the weeks prior to that date we 
celebrate His resurrection appearances to 
the disciples in various places and explore 
who Jesus described himself as – on the shore of Lake Tiberias when 
they had fished unsuccessfully;  The Father and I are one, my sheep 
know my voice; the New Commandment to love one another; the 
promise of the Holy Spirit. 

As we move through this Easter season, we come to see how Jesus 
came that we might have eternal life through him. And how the 
promise of that eternal life also depends on us obeying Jesus’ teaching 
and loving one another as He has loved us.   

I hope you all had a wonderful Easter and hopefully are looking forward 
to some wonderful weather as we move into summer.  If you have 
visitors on a Sunday why not bring them to Church with you or, if that’s 
not possible, think about coming along to our Thursday morning service 
when you can’t make a Sunday.  As Christians we need the support of 
one another and a close relationship with our Lord and Saviour.  
Neither is possible if we are missing from Church.  All of us are friends 
together in the Lord, so do make every effort to be here as often as 
you can to share in the joy of worship and fellowship with one another. 

 

With every Blessing,  

 

Linda. 

 

From The Musicians’ Gallery… 

Have you ever thought what life might be like 
without books? No libraries, no bookshops, no 
bookstalls, no hymnbooks, no diaries and NO 
Bibles. The list is endless.  Perhaps you’re 
thinking ‘Ah, but we can read from our kindles, 
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smart phones, computers....’ but could we, if there were no books in 
the first place. 

There was a time a few centuries ago, when many households didn’t 
have books and going further back, most people couldn’t read anyway.  
But our lives are different now.  We actually have time somewhere in 
our day or week to read whether digitally or in book or magazine form. 
And what a lot we can learn, even about life whether its historical or 
contemporary. 

We sometimes sing the hymn ‘Think of a world without any flowers’ 
(can you do that?  I can’t!) and the verses go on to mention ‘... without 
any animals’ or ‘... people’.  But no mention of books. 

In the URC hymnbook ‘Rejoice and Sing’ no. 319 starts: ‘Thanks to God 
whose word was spoken,’ and v.3. has ‘Thanks to God whose word was 
written in the Bible’s sacred book’ while v.4 says  

’... whose word was published in the tongues of every race.’  I haven’t 
so far been able to find other references to being thankful for books 
and it’s rather rare to find thoughts on having no books whatever. 

What would it really be like without books?  I hesitate to wonder.  I for 
one, wouldn’t know anything thing about anything! And what a lot we 
would miss out on.  What a gift we have been given in that there are 
not only people who write, but that we have been taught to read.  Such 
a lot of enjoyment can be found in books (and for some, even books 
full of music!) 

Of course, one problem is that it is all too easy to find our bookshelves 
get too full far too quickly and it takes rather a strong will to get rid 
of some of the books.  – Though St. Mary’s will help you out if you need 
to scale down! 

So, when we next settle down to have a good read let us not forget to 
give thanks to He who has provided the writers, publishers, teachers, 
libraries etc. - the list is endless - and for all the enjoyment that we 
get from books whether that is entertainment or education. 

 

Every blessing,  

 

Juanita 
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Thought for the Month 

Take that gift God has entrusted to you, and use it in 
the service of Christ and your fellow men.  He will make 
it glow and shine like the very stars of heaven. 

John Sutherland Bonnell  

 

 

 

PIANO LESSONS 
Piano  Theory  Aural  Harmony 

 
JUANITA WATSON 

B.A. Hons., C.Ed., CT ABRSM, ALCM 
 

Honorary Fellow of the I.S.M. for Services to Music 
 

All Levels – slow learners & visually impaired also taught 
 

Quavers, 35 Arundel Crescent, Solihull, B92 8RQ 
 

Tel: 0121-706-3819 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C.G. Clements 
Building Maintenance & Improvement 

Established 1991 

Roofing                        Carpentry                  Decorating 
Gutting                           Doors                      Plumbing 

PVC Fascias                      Fencing             Windows… etc 
No Job Too Small! 

Tel: 0121 770 8193                              Mobile: 07941 964185 

106 Station Road, Marston Green, B37 7BB 
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Ascension Day – Thursday 30th May 2019 
 

The Bible Story of the Ascension of 
Jesus, found in the first chapter of 
Acts, describes the ascent of Christ 
from the Earth to the Heavenly realm. 
According to Acts, the ascension of 
Jesus takes place 40 days after the 
resurrection in the presence of his 
disciples. Christ is risen up after 
advising them to stay in Jerusalem 
until the arrival of the Holy Spirit. As 
he raises, a cloud obscures him from their view, and two men in white 
arrive to tell them that he will return "in the same way you have seen 
him go into heaven."  In Christian doctrine, the ascension is correlated 
with the deification of Jesus, meaning that through his ascension, 
Jesus took his seat at the right hand of God: "He ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carpentry & Joinery 

All aspects of Carpentry & Joinery 

• Garden Decking 

• Stairs & Banisters 
▪ Door Hanging                                              
▪ Kitchens Fitted 
▪ Fitted Cupboards & Storage 
▪ Alterations & Garage Conversions 
▪ Friendly & Efficient Service    

Contact : Steve Tremayne 

Telephone :   0121 743 8185 
Mobile :         07906 233 288 
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“Cook’s Corner” 

AMAZING EGGLESS, SUGARLESS, FATLESS CAKE 

(From Cookbook by Rose Elliott)  

 

Makes one 900g (2lb) loaf size cake, tastes like a moist Christmas 
cake and cooks in a fraction of the time.   

 

225g (8oz) cooking dates (not sugar rolled) or prunes (or mixture of 
both is best. Dates make a softer, slightly sweeter cake.  I like mostly 
prunes but with a few dates) 

275 ml (10 fl oz) water 

450g (1lb) mixed fruit 

175g (6oz) plain wholemeal flour (For anyone sensitive to wheat Spelt 
flour works well) 

1 tablespoon carob powder (optional – I never use) 

3 teaspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon mixed spice 

grated rind of 1 orange or lemon (I don’t bother if I’m in a hurry but 
it does give it a nice tang!) 

25g (1oz) ground almonds (I often leave out in case anyone has a nut 
allergy) 

4 tablespoons orange juice 

few flaked almonds for top (optional) (I often leave out in case 
anyone has a nut allergy) 
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Set oven to 160 deg C (325 deg F) gas mark 3. 

Grease 900g (2lb) loaf tin and line with strip of greaseproof or non-
stick paper. 

Put dates and prunes into saucepan and heat gently till soft.  Then 
remove from heat and mash to break up fruit.  If you want some 
alcoholic input, I soaked the prunes and dates in a little brandy first 
and it was great. 

Add all other ingredients.   

If the cake is for Christmas or any other special occasion, I add a few 
tablespoons of brandy at this stage.  This also means it will mature 
nicely over several weeks. 

Spoon mixture into tin, level top. 

Sprinkle with almonds (if using) and bake for about 1½ hours until 
skewer inserted comes out clean. 

Cool a little in the tin, then turn out and finish cooling on wire rack. 

 

Courtesy of Isobel Ford  
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“Saint of the Month” – May  

 Saint Bede the Venerable  

Bede is one of the few saints honored 
as such even during his lifetime. His 
writings were filled with such faith 
and learning that even while he was 
still alive, a Church council ordered 
them to be read publicly in the 
churches. 

At an early age, Bede was entrusted to the care of the abbot of the 
Monastery of St. Paul, Jarrow. The happy combination of genius and 
the instruction of scholarly, saintly monks, produced a saint and an 
extraordinary scholar, perhaps the most outstanding one of his day.  

From the time of his ordination to the priesthood at 30, he had been 
ordained a deacon at 19, till his death, Bede was ever occupied with 
learning, writing, and teaching. Besides the many books that he 
copied, he composed 45 of his own, including 30 commentaries on 
books of the Bible. 

His Ecclesiastical History of the English People is commonly regarded 
as of decisive importance in the art and science of writing history. A 
unique era was coming to an end at the time of Bede’s death: It had 
fulfilled its purpose of preparing Western Christianity to assimilate the 
non-Roman barbarian North. Bede recognized the opening to a new day 
in the life of the Church even as it was happening. 

Although eagerly sought by kings and other notables, even Pope 
Sergius, Bede managed to remain in his own monastery until his death. 
Only once did he leave for a few months in order to teach in the school 
of the archbishop of York. Bede died in 735 praying his favorite prayer: 
“Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As in 
the beginning, so now, and forever.” 
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Christian Aid Week: ‘All mums should live’ 

 

Sierra Leone is the world’s most dangerous place to become a mum. 

Every day 10 women die from giving birth. In Sawula district, the 

community struggle with a clinic which has no electricity and only two 

delivery beds. 

Jebbeh is heavily pregnant but as her baby grows, it’s not joy that fills 

her heart, but fear. When Jebbeh’s sister Fatmata went in to labour, 

there were so few ambulances that Fatmata had no choice but to walk 

for three hours under the baking sun, to the nearest hospital. The 

journey was long and with every step Fatmata struggled to keep 

walking.  

Jebbeh told us: ‘My sister was crying out with hunger. She died on the 

side of the road. She never gave birth.’ 

This Christian Aid Week, together, we can make childbirth safe for 

mums and babies. Through our gifts and prayers, we can help give the 

world’s poorest mums a chance to live. 

This Christian Aid Week, 12-18 May, St. Mary’s Church is holding a 

Coffee Morning on Saturday 18th May between 10.00 am – 12.00 pm. 

Please pop along for a cuppa and help us raise some much-needed 

money to help women like Jebbah. As well as the chance to have a 

cuppa and a chat with friends, there will also be the opportunity to 

buy cakes, jams, books and bric-a-brac, and also give you the chance 

to have a look around our lovely church.  

We look forward to seeing you. 
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Hobs Moat Library Literary Litter Pickers 

What will survive longer, you or your rubbish? 

Did you know that polystyrene breaks down so slowly that it is not 
viable as a biodegradable product? Most of the polystyrene that ends 
up in landfills will still be there 500 years from now, according to the 
Environmental Action Association. 
 

Look for ways to reduce the products 
that you use if possible.  Two simple 
things that make the world of 
difference:  

1) Swap bottled water for a reusable 
water bottle filled from the tap.   

2) Invest in a travel mug and take it 
with you so that when you fancy a 
Barista coffee you can toast the 
environment while you drink it.    
 
If you wish to join in or know someone 
who you think may be interested 
please do get in touch. My contact 
phone number is 07703-757332 and 

email talkingrubbish@outlook.com. The next litter pick is on Tuesday 
16th April from 10am to 11am followed by tea or coffee with biscuits 
afterwards.  
 
Join the Literary Litter Pickers for an hour with tea and coffee served 
afterwards. Meeting once a month from Hobs Moat Library on the 
following dates during 2019: 

Hobs Moat Library meet 10 – 11am, our next 3 meets are on : 

Tuesday 14th May 
Tuesday 18th June 
Tuesday 9th July  
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The Moat Players         

As we head into May, we continue with our plans 
to celebrate our 60th anniversary. Later this 
month, we will be having the first of our 
celebratory events when we have our Black-Tie 
Party. Look out on our social media channels for 
photos from this special event.  

Secondly, we are currently putting the finishing touches to our special 
variety show to celebrate our 60th anniversary which we have called 
“#MoatieMemories”. The show will look back over the group’s history, 
and feature a murder mystery play, and comedy play, a pantomime, 
as well as many of our favourite songs. The dates for this show are 6th, 
7th & 8th June with curtain up at 7.30 pm each night. Tickets cost £8.00 
for adults and £6.50 for concessions and are available now to book, so 
call our ticket hotline on 07760 306605 to book yours.  

We are always looking for new members, so if you are interested in 
acting, working backstage or just have an interest in theatre, pop along 
to the church hall and say hello any Thursday or Sunday evening from 
7.30 pm, or drop us an email to - hello@moatplayers.co.uk . If you use 
either Facebook or Twitter, you can keep right up to date with the 
group’s activities by Liking us on Facebook or Following us on Twitter, 
there are links to both of these on the home page of our website – 
www.moatplayers.co.uk .  

 
 
2nd Olton St Mary’s Cubs 
Do you remember the fun you had when you were younger? Playing 
outside until you were dragged home! How would you like to do all that 

again? We need a big kid! 

OK… An assistant Cub leader.  We need someone who is open, friendly 
and can engage with the cubs. If you have the drive then we have the 
resources and can help you build the group. 

Please contact Emily at 2ndoltoncubs@gmail.com for more info 

 

mailto:2ndoltoncubs@gmail.com
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Saint Mary's Church, Hobs Moat, Solihull 
 

PRAYER DIARY 
MAY 2019 
 

Lord God, through our prayers help us to purify or desires & our worship; 

help us in all things to seek your purpose for us. Amen. 
 

May  1    Knit & Natter 1-3pm. 

                Pray for Wellsford Ave., Harvard Road, & Melton Ave. 

                For all who care for the sick, the lonely and the homeless. 

 

May   2   Holy Communion 9.30am. 

                Pray for Beamans Close, Lyndon Rd., Campden Green 

                For Schools in the parish, Governors, Staff and pupils. 

 

May   3  Pray for Daylesford Road, Eastbury Dr., Blaythorn Ave. 

               For those who dust and clean St Mary's Church. 

 

May 4   Pray for Dallimore Close, Norbury Grove, Cloudsley Grove 

              For all who are in employment & those unemployed. 

 

May  5   Easter 3. Holy Communion 8am. All Age Worship 10am. 

               For all organisations who use our Hall each week. 

               Pray for Ulleries Road, Burford Close, Colesbourne Rd. 

 

May   6  Pray for Elkstone Close, Brackleys Way & Moordown Ave. 

               For those who are housebound especially Church members. 

 

May  7  ‘Reflections’ 11.30am. 

              Pray for Windrush Close, Hobs Moat Rd, Hobs Meadow &        

              Evenlode Road. 

               For the witness of St Mary's Church to all who pass by. 

 

May  8  Knit & Natter 1-3pm. 

              Pray for Westcote Close, Winchcombe Rd., Broadwell Rd. 

              For the staff and work of Lyndon Clinic. 

              For Linda our Priest in Charge. 
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May  9  Holy Communion 9.30am. 

              Pray for Castle Lane, Greyfort Cres., & Arundel Cres. 

              For our servers and those who assist at Communion. 

 

May 10 Pray for Dene Court Rd., Knightsbridge Road, The Dell 

              For all who have disabilities which restrict their lives. 

 

May  11 St Mary’s Market 10.00 am -1.00 pm. 

              Pray for Onslow Cres., Summerfield Rd., Kimberley Road 

              For Juanita, our Director of Music and for St Mary's Singers. 

 

May 12  Easter 4. Holy Communion 8am. Parish Communion 10am. 

              Pray for Highwood Av., Oakham Way, Gosford Walk 

              For those who work at Land Rover Factory and all who 

              travel through the Parish to work each day. 

 

May 13 Pray for Berwood Grove, Rodney Rd., Dursley Close 

              For those who prepare “The Moat” Parish Magazine 

              Editor, Printers, Assembly Team, Distributors and Readers 

 

May 14  PCC Meeting 10am  

              Kingsford Court Holy Communion 3pm. 

              Pray for Dovehouse Lane, Dovecote Close, Redfern Close 

              For the elderly & their pets who help them. 

 

May 15 Knit & Natter 1-3pm. 

              Pray for Castle Close, Faulkner Rd., Trinity Close 

              For Shop keepers and their assistants 

              For the Pastoral Team who visit the sick. 

 

May  16  Holy Communion 9.30am. 

               Pray for Cranhill Close & Rodney Close 

               For those who wash and clean the altar linen at St Mary's. 

 

May 17  Pray for Old Lode Lane, Jillcot Road, Jeremy Grove 

              For those who beautify St Mary's Church with flowers. 
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May 18  Christian Aid Coffee Morning in Church 10-12noon. 

               Pray for Ebrington Ave., Glenside Av., Windsor Drive. 

 Pray for all Doctors & Specialists & all who care for the sick and    

 lonely. 

 

May 19  Easter 5. Holy Communion 8am. Parish Communion 10am. 

               Wholeness & Healing Service 6.30pm. 

              Pray for Merevale Rd., Odensil Green, Tanhouse Farm Rd. 

              Doctors  & Staff at Hobs Moat Medical Centre and Meadowside  

              Surgery. 

 

May  20 For all sick people especially those in hospital. 

              Pray for Mayswood Rd., Linsey Rd., Cophams Close 

              For Sidesmen & women who welcome all who come to St Mary's 

              services. 

 

May  21 Pray for Arlescote Rd., Frankton Close, Leafield Rd. 

              For God's blessing on all mothers, fathers and single parents 

 

May  22  Knit & Natter 1-3pm. 

                Pray for Charingworth Rd, Leam Cresc., Lammas Close. 

                For those who serve coffee after our 10am services. 

 

May  23   Holy Communion 9.30am. 

                 Pray for Evenlode Close, Lode Lane, Hillhampton Close. 

 

May 24  Pray for Kelham Place, Kempsey Close, Farmstead Rd. 

               For those who advertise in 'The Moat' Parish magazine. 

 

May  25 Pray for St Mary's officials – Greg & Marina our Churchwardens,          

              Marina our PCC secretary, Vernon our Treasurer. 

              Pray for Highcroft Close, Norgrave Rd. Woodhall Croft. 

 

May 26 Easter 6. Holy Communion 8am. Parish Communion 10am. 

              Pray for Meadow centre and its staff, for congregation members 

              living outside the Parish, and all who use the Fitness Centre and Ice 

              Rink. 
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May 27  Pray for members of PCC committees: Children, Mission and  

Outreach, Buildings, Social and Fundraising. 

 

May 28 Pray for HBCT; Hobs Moat URC, Lyndon Methodist, St Thomas  

More RC, Sheldon Community Church, St Giles, Sheldon, St  

Nicholas, Elmdon and St Mary's, Hobs Moat, Redeemed Christian 

Church of God. Hermon Mar Thoma Church 

 

May 29 Knit & Natter 1-3pm. 

              Pray for all children, especially those who are ill treated, Cubs and  

              Beavers who meet in our Hall. 

               

May 30 Ascension Day. Holy Communion 9.30am. 

              Pray for the Emergency Services' Police, Fire and Ambulance. 

 

May 31  Pray for vocations to the Priesthood and other ministries within the 

              Church.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have items, subjects or topics for inclusion in St. Mary’s Monthly 
PRAYER DIARY, please send them to Revd. Linda Granner, either by 
Telephone 0121 743 4955 or Email: vicar@stmaryschurchhobsmoat.org 
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“Sweet May hath come to love us, Flowers, trees, their blossoms 
don; and through the blue heavens above us, the very clouds move 
on.” (Heinrich Heine, “Book of Songs, New Spring, No. 5) 

“Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May, and summer’s lease 
hath all too short a date.” (William Shakespeare) 

“Gardeners’ World” is now back on our TV screens, which must mean 
that spring, the season of renewal and new life, is finally here. We are 
blessed in Lyndon with residential streets bedecked with cherry 
blossom, magnolia trees bursting into bloom and the birds serenading 
us in the trees. 

Apart from spending time in our gardens, what else have we been up 
to in Lyndon recently? 

Well, we held our very first Lyndon Arts Festival and Craft Fair on 
Saturday 30th March, hosted by St. Mary’s Church, so many thanks 
indeed to Linda and all involved from St Mary’s. The standard of art 
work submitted by creative local residents was very high, what a lot of 
talented people we have in our midst. After due deliberation by our 
distinguished guest, Mukesh Kumar of Art at the Heart, the first prize 
for excellence was awarded to Carol Long for her photograph titled 
“Cousins”. 

If you haven’t come across them, Art at The Heart is a local community 
interest company set up to encourage us all, young and old, to take 
part in arts activities. You can find out more about the positive impact 
making time for the arts can have on all aspects of your life, and 
further information on a wide variety of classes available by clicking 
on http://artattheheartltd.co.uk/ 

Accompanying the Arts Festival was a craft fair, again showcasing the 
creative talents of local residents, with a wide range of crafts and skills 
on show including hand-made cards, hand-painted glassware, 
personalised LED bottle lights, knitted goods, henna tattoos, and face-

http://artattheheartltd.co.uk/
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painting, fun and games for the kids! A big thank you to everybody 
involved, a great time was had by all. 

More recently, you may have seen groups of people in hi-vis vests and 
armed with litter-pickers and plastic bags out and about in Lyndon. 
This was for the annual Great British Spring Clean, and thanks go to 
The Lyndon pub for hosting the Lyndon event on Saturday 13th April and 
providing welcome teas and coffees afterwards. A group of adults and 
children retrieved around 15 bags of rubbish and litter from our streets 
in a couple of hours, a job well done! If you would like to help keep 
Lyndon tidy all year round, why not join the Hobs Moat Literary Litter 
pickers who meet up at Hobs Moat Library once a month on a Tuesday 
morning from 10 till 11? The next meeting is on Tuesday 14th May, 
everyone is welcome to join. 

Finally, just a reminder that our next Lyndon Residents meeting is at 
the Guides Hut on Brackleys Way on Thursday 16th May, starting at 7pm. 
Again, everyone is welcome, so come along and find out what is 
happening in Lyndon and have your say on the issues that affect you. 
As ever, our local councillors and neighbourhood police team will be in 
attendance. 
 
If you can’t make it to our meetings, you can keep in touch by 
following us on social media : 
 
on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/LyndonResidents/  
or Twitter https://twitter.com/LRAB92 . 

 

Thank you. 

 

Keith Hamilton 

Chairperson Lyndon Residents Association 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/LyndonResidents/
https://twitter.com/LRAB92
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The Lyndon Residents Association Arts Festival 

 

The picture above shows Mukesh Kumar of 
Art at the Heart judging some of the 
pictures that were on display at the first 
Lyndon Residents Association Arts Festival, 
the picture to the right shows the winning entry, entitled “Cousins”. 

 

St. Mary’s Second-Hand Bookstall 

 

Help!!!  

Did you spot last month’s almost-
deliberate mistake?  It was suggested 
that books can be left at the back of 
the Church  -  no,  NOT  OUTSIDE  at 
the back please, but inside at the back 
of the Church where our bookshelves 
are. But if you can’t get to St. Mary’s 
for some reason then please contact Juanita (706-3819) who is happy 
to come and collect them from you. 

Our thanks to those who have recently donated books to us. Please 
keep them coming.   

We seem to have a pretty rapid turnover or perhaps it’s more to the 
point say a lot of people locally enjoy reading.   
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St. Mary’s Market and Car Boot Sale  

 

The next St. Mary’s Market and Car 
Boot Sale is on Saturday 11th May 
from 10.00 am – 2.00 pm on the 
church car park. Whether you want 
to have a clear out at home or are 
just looking to bag yourself a 
bargain, St. Mary’s is the place to 
be. For those who wish to have a 
stall, there is no need to book, just 
turn up on the day, and it will cost 
you just £6 per car. There will also 
be a few stalls inside church, as 

well as refreshments for sale. We look forward to seeing you there. 

 

 

 

Mothering Sunday 

Mothering Sunday fell on 
the last Sunday in March, 
so missed the publication 
date for April’s Moat 
magazine. We had a lovely 
service giving thanks for 
all Mothers. A very big 
thank you must be given 
to Eileen, Pat and Eileen 
(pictured on the right) 
who prepared the posies 
of flower that were 
distributed at the service.   
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What’s on at Hobs Moat Library - May 2019 

Learn My Way 
Want to improve your IT skills? Then the Learn My Way programme 
could be for you. It’s a series of free online courses that can help 
bring you closer to employment. 
Join us on Tuesday’s at Hobs Moat Library from 2.00pm – 4.00pm to 
find out more. 
 
Hobs Moat Striders & Strollers 
The dates for this month’s meetings are Friday 3rd, 17th and 31st May. 
(10.15am for a 10.30am departure). These free walks in the Hobs 
Moat area are led by trained volunteers. No need to book, just turn 
up on the day. Refreshments are provided afterwards. The walk last 
up to an hour. The walk is suitable for everyone but if you are 
unsure, please come along and find out more details. The volunteers 
will be able to answer any questions or concerns you may have. 
 
Reading Café 
Come along to our Reading Café for a comfortable, informal and 
enjoyable morning. The café runs 10.30am-12.00pm. Date for the 
next meeting is Thursday 2nd May. The theme for the next meeting is 
Adventurous Endeavours. 
 
Knit & Natter 
The next meeting will be Tuesday 28th May. 10.30am- 12.00pm. 
Everyone is welcome. 
 
Craft & Chat 
Drop in for a friendly chat, try some crafts and be creative. These 
sessions taking place every Tuesday from 12.30pm – 2.30pm 
 
Family History Explorers  
Using Ancestry and Find My Past volunteers are on hand to help you 
trace family members. New starters and established groups meet 
monthly. Takes place every Saturday from 10.00am – 12.00pm. Please 
enquire at the library for dates. 
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Little Hobbits  
Stories, rhymes and colouring for under 5’s.  
Every Thursday 10.00am – 10.45pm (Term Time Only). No need to 
book. 
 
Animal Antics 
Animal stories and colouring for 2.5 years plus. The next meeting is 
Monday 13th May from 10.15am – 11.00am.  
 
Daddy Rhyme Time  
The next meeting will be Saturday 25th May from 10.30am – 11.00am.  
Rhymes for babies and toddlers. Refreshments will be served 
afterwards. This is an opportunity for Dads to meet. 
 
Councillors Advice Surgery 
Drop in service for advice and information. Takes place the last 
Saturday of the month, 10.00am – 12.00pm. 
. 
 
 

For further information please contact staff at: 
Hobs Moat Library, Ulleries Road, Solihull. B92 8EB  Tel: 0121 743 4592 
 

 

St. Mary’s Knit & Natter 

 

We are a small, friendly group that meet every 
Wednesday between 1.00 – 3.00 pm at St Mary’s 
Church, Hobs Moat. All are welcome to join us for 

knitting, crocheting and nattering. No previous experience is required 
– beginners looking to learn a new skill and established knitters willing 
to share knowledge and experience are welcome alike. 

Tea, coffee and biscuits are an important part of our meetings; all that 
we ask is for a small voluntary contribution to cover the cost. 

We have already knitted some teddies, but we are continuing to make 
many more. These will be donated to Birmingham Children’s Hospital 
charity to bring a smile to the faces of children in their care.  

We look forward to welcoming new members over the coming year. 
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SOLIHULL AND HALL GREEN MOWING SERVICES 

LAWNS PROFESSIONALLY CUT 

GOOD RELIABLE SERVICECOMPETITIVE RATES 

PHONE – IAN ROBOTHAM (07919 073621) 

 

Ann's Mobile Hairdressing 
Creative Hairdressing in your own home 

Modern hairdressing undertaken 
Cuts, Blow Waves, Shampoo & Set, etc 

 
Competitive rates for OAP's 

Tel: 0121 688 1969 
Mobile: 07809 408002 

 

ROOF REPAIR SERVICE 

Roof repairs from £30       Guttering cleaned from £15 

UPVC Soffits and Guttering           Flat Roof Specialists 

Chimney Cowl service to prevent birds and 
rain entering chimney. 

 
Vetted with Age Concern 

 

Call Billy Sabin 

07956 228842 / 0121 604 2104 
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St Mary’s Diary for May 

Wednesday 1st  1.00-3.00 pm Knit & Natter Group in the Chapel 

Thursday 2nd  9.30 am Holy Communion in the Chapel 

Sunday  5th    EASTER 3 
   8.00 am Holy Communion 
   10.00 am All Age Worship 

Tuesday 7th 11.30 am “Relections” Service in the Chapel 

Wednesday 8th  1.00-3.00 pm Knit & Natter Group in the Chapel 

Thursday 9th  9.30 am Holy Communion in the Chapel 

Saturday 11th 10.00 am St. Mary’s Market & Car Boot Sale 

Sunday  12th   EASTER 4 
   8.00 am  Holy Communion 
   10.00 am  Parish Communion 

Tuesday 14th 10.00 am PCC Meeting 

Wednesday 15th  1.00 pm Knit & Natter Group in the Chapel 

Thursday 16th 9.30 am Holy Commuinion In the Chapel 

Saturday 18th 10.00 am Chistian Aid Coffee Morning  

Sunday  19th    EASTER 5 
   8.00 am Holy Communion 
   10.00 am  Parish Commnunion 
   6.30 pm Wholeness & Healing Service 

Foot Health Care Practitioner 

Mrs Linda Colton Dip.CFHP.MPS  

Member of the Alliance of Private Sector Practitioners 

Friendly Home Visiting Practice 

Telephone 07526 538760 

Nail Trimming          Corn Removal          Ingrown Toenails          Callus Reduction 
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Wednesday  22nd  1.00 pm Knit & Natter Group in the Chapel 
7.30 pm Deanery Confirmation Service at St. 

Alphege 

Thursday 23rd  9.30 am Holy Communion in the Chapel 

Sunday  26th   EASTER 6 
   8.00 am Holy Communion 
   10.00 am Parish Communion 

Wednesday 29th 1.00 pm Knit & Natter Group in the Chapel 

Thursday 30th 9.30 am  Holy Communion in the Chapel 

 

Bible Readings for the Month 

5th: Acts 9: 1-6; Revelation 5: 11-14; John 21: 1-19. 
12th: Acts 9: 36-end; Revelation 7: 9-end; John 10: 22-30. 
19th: Acts 11: 1-18; Revelation 21: 1-6; John 13: 31-35. 
26th: Acts 16: 9-15; Revelation 21: 10, 22-22:5; John 14: 23-29. 
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Priest-In-Charge The Revd Linda Granner  743 4955 

 vicar@stmarysc
hurchhobsmoat.org 

Church Wardens Greg Dodd 

Marina Downing 

 706 4859 

 779 6866 

Deputy Church Warden Cath Knight   742 2842 

 

PCC Secretary 

PCC Treasurer 

Marina Downing 

Vernon Ford 

 779 6866 

 707 3583 

 

St Mary’s Parochial  

Church Council 

 

 

 

 

 

Director of Music 

 

Angela Beer   

Janet Turner 

Juanita Watson 

Jean Davies 

Andy Knight 

Janet Bott 

 

Juanita Watson 

 

 07972 671245 

 743 4955  

 706 3819 

 705 6558 

 07570 122977 

 

 

 706 3819 

Magazine Editor Andy Knight  stmarysmag@ 

googlemail.com 

Advertisements Linda Granner  743 4955 

 

The Moat, Next Issue… 

Do you have an idea for an article for the next issue of 
The Moat?  

Any ideas will be gratefully received and considered. They 
can either be put in the box at the back of Church, or emailed to 
stmarysmag@googlemail.com. 

The final date for submissions of articles for the June issue of The Moat 
is Monday 12th May 2019. 

mailto:stmarysmag@googlemail.com
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BANNOCK OF SOLIHULL 
MONUMENTAL MASONS 

 

Five generations of quality manufacturing and service 
from a family business. 

 
Large display. 

 
Memorials, Additional Inscriptions, Renovations. 

 
117 Streetsbrook Road, Solihull, B90 3PF 

 

(Opposite Robin Hood Cemetery)          0121 744 1727 
 

www.bannocksmemorials.co.uk  

 

 
 

http://www.bannocksmemorials.co.uk/

